§ 638.537 Disclosure of information.

(a) Requests for information. The Job Corps Director shall develop administrative procedures to respond to requests for information or records pertaining to students and such other disclosures as may be necessary.

(b) Freedom of Information Act—(1) Disclosure. Disclosure of Job Corps information shall be in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act and shall be handled according to DOL regulations at 29 CFR part 70.

(2) Contractors. Job Corps contractors are not “agencies” for Freedom of Information Act purposes. Therefore, their records are not subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act or 29 CFR part 70.

(c) Privacy Act of 1974. When DOL maintains a system of records covered by the Privacy Act of 1974, or provides by contract for a contractor, such as a screening agency or a contract center operator, to operate by or on behalf of the Job Corps such a system of records to accomplish a Job Corps function, the requirements of the DOL regulations at 29 CFR part 70a apply to such system or records.

§ 638.538 Disciplinary procedures and appeals.

(a) The center operator shall establish reasonable rules and regulations for student behavior, in accordance with procedures developed by the Job Corps Director. Such rules shall be established to ensure high standards of behavior and conduct.

(b) The center operator shall develop reasonable sanctions for breaking established rules, in accordance with procedures developed by the Job Corps Director.

(c) The center operator shall ensure that all students have the opportunity for due process in disciplinary proceedings, in accordance with procedures developed by the Job Corps Director. Such center procedures, at a minimum, shall include center review boards where the penalty of termination might be imposed, and procedures for appealing, to a regional appeal board designated by the Regional Director, center decisions to terminate a student. See §638.407 of this part. The decision of the regional appeal board shall be final agency action.

[55 FR 12996, Apr. 6, 1990; 55 FR 23634, June 11, 1990]

§ 638.539 Complaints and disputes.

(a) Center and other deliverer grievance procedures. Each center operator or other Job Corps deliverer shall establish and maintain a grievance procedure for complaints about its programs and activities from students and other interested parties. A hearing on each complaint shall be conducted, using the established grievance procedure, within 30 days of filing of the complaint and a decision on the complaint shall be made by the Center Director or with the knowledge of the Center Director not later than 60 days after the filing of the complaint. Except for a complaint alleging fraud or criminal activity, complaints shall be made within one year of the alleged occurrence. (Section 144(a))

(b) Federal review of student grievances. Where a student or a person denied enrollment has exhausted the center or other deliverer grievance procedure established pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section, the student may appeal the decision to the regional appeal board. The regional appeal board shall review the appeal and determine within 120 days after receiving the appeal whether to reverse, affirm, or remand the decision. The decision of the regional appeal board shall be final agency action. (Section 144(c))

(c) Federal review of non-student grievances. (1) Where the grievance or complaint is made by an interested party other than a student, should the deliverer fail to provide a decision as required in paragraph (a) of this section, the complainant may request from the Regional Director a determination whether reasonable cause exists to believe that the Act or this part has been violated. The request shall be filed no later than 30 days from the date on which the complainant should have received a decision pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section, and shall describe with specificity the facts and the proceedings (if any) below.

(2) The Regional Director shall act within 90 days of receipt of the request and where there is reasonable cause to